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Dear Mr. NoIre

Of all the ills that plaue journeyers to foreign
countries, none is more famous than the "diarrhea of travel-
ers, a disease of protean manifestations, unknown cause,
and a profound capacity o make daily life miserable. Here
in Mexico it is known as "gurlsta," and Mexicans Eravelin
in the United States experience it, too. Havln8 had an epi-
sode of it about two months ao, I now feel qualified to
attempt to describe its causes and treatment.

Medical doctors usually assume that micro-organisms
are responsible for turisa, and their herapies for it
include drus that wipe out or make life difficult for many
bacteria that Inhabit he intestines. Now, it is true that
a few serious diseases are correlated with the presence in
the bowel of specific, ill-intenioned mlcro-oranisms
amebic dysentery and bacillary dysentery are examples. Sut
in the vast majority of cases of turista, no specific or-
anlsms can be identified, and anti-microbial therapy seems
ro me to be inadvisable. It is especially unwise o use
drubs hat are intended only for the serious diseases. For
many years a dru called iodochlorhydroxyquin, sold under
the trade-name ntero-Vioform, has been recommended o tra-
velers as a cure for Eurista both by travel uldes and
physicians, and tourists have consumed rea quantiies of
it. Sut Entero-Vioform is a Specific dru for amebic dys-
entery, has no effect on the routine diarrhea of travelers,
and may cause digestive upsets and other oxic effects on
its own.



Much confusion exists in the public mind about the re-
lationship between health and intestinal micro-organisms (what
microbiolosists call the "intestinal flora"). Because the in-
side of the bowel, like all of the alimentary tract, is con-
tinuous with the outside of the body, it is "dirty" in the
sur,Bical sense, that is, contaminated with micro-organisms
like the skin rather than sterile like the inside of the
abdominal cavity. 8u= he word "contaminated" suggests that
the organisms are uninvited guests and do not really belong
there. In fact, the normal intestinal flora are necessary
for healthy bowel function, and proper digestion of food
cannot ake place without hem. The exact nature of he sym-
bioKic relationship between intestinal cells and intestinal
flora is not known. We do know ha if animals are raised
in completely sterile environments so that no micro-organ-
isms ever enter the alimentary tracE, the intestines do not
develop normally and are unable =o assimilate nutrients
properly.

Again, because the inside of the bowel is continuous
with the outside of =he body, the intestinal flora are close-
ly related to he ambient flora of the environment, particu-
larly to micro-organisms in local water and food. When one
travels o a different place on the earth, micro-organisms
change just as plants, animals, and people change, and the
problem for the intestine is to achieve a new harmonious
balance with different local flora. It is important to bear
in mind that "different" does not mean "bad," ecause Ameri-
cans get turista in Mexico does not mean that Mexican water
is impure or less pe than American water| all ordinary
drinking water contains a healthy population of microbes.
This is why Mexicans traveling in the United States are
.just as susceptible =o the disease. Similarly, I can remem-
ber that when I first began to travel between my home in
hiladelphia and my collese in oston I would sometimes
have a day of intestinal disturbance on first arriving in
either city.

I think this is about as far as one can pursue =he
subject of physical "causes" of turis=a a change in the
environmental flora poses a problem for the intestines be-
cause they need o be in a balanced, mutually beneficial
relationship-with local micro-organisms in order to digest
and assimilate food properly. Upon major change of location
on the earth, a period of imbalance isa o_r_mal event it
is the means by which a new balance is achieved. Diarrhea
of =ravelers is the outward manifestation of this inward
imbalance, an expression of the bowel’s temporary unhappi-
ness, so to speak. IK is interesting, by the way, o hold
the problem to the mirror and look at it from the point of
view of the mlc=o-organisms. They cannot be very happy,



either, because the arrival in thei_____r_r environment of a strange
bowel poses analogous difficulties for them. it is thus in
everybody’s interest to accept the period of imbalance as
a normal phase of chane and et it over with as quickly
and painlessly as ossible. How?

A good first step is to remind oneself that the con-
nections between consciousness and intestines are extensive,
so much so that even the most mechanistic physicians admit
that many diseases of the bowels have roots in the psyche.
In fact, "diarrhea of unknown cause" is often correlated
with anxiety| for example, it is a classic complaint in stu-
dent infirmaries at the time of examinations. Most persons
who travel in other countries experience increased anxiety
as 9art of the chane of location, and there is no doubt in
my mind that this anxiety is a major factor in determinin
the severity of turista. ,%en I was in the midst of my re-
cent episode I observed a clear correlation between periods
of increased anxiety and exacerbations of intestinal symp-
toms| my two travelin companions observed the same correla-
tion in themselves.

Now, if the channels between consciousness and intes-
tines can work in this way, they can also work in another
way: they can transmit awareness of intestinal function to
consciousness. And this awareness can be very useful to a
person sufferin from turista because it is the means of
avoidin the worst manifestations of the disease. ’fhe trick
is simply to pay attention to one’s intestines and at the
first sign of their unhappiness to take action. The action
to be taken could not be simpler. At the first sign of in-
testinal dysfunction, fastin prevents the appearance of
distressin symptoms. This is so because much of the dis-
comfort of turista results from the presence of improperly
diested food in the bowel and the effort imposed on the
bowel by this food. ’astin enables the intestines to de-
vote all of their energy to restorin a proper balance
with the new flora.

The first sign of intestinal distress may differ from
person to person. In me, lon8 before the onset of malaise or
diarr_ea, it was the radual appearance of foul-tastin as
in my stomach. Whenever I inored this early warnin and ate,
the condition progressed to the usual diarrhea| whenever 1
fasted (even for twelve hours), it disappeared. Durin per-
iods of fastinE I made an effort to keep my body well hy-
drated by drinkin fluids (water and fresh fruit juices)! I
avoided all medications, and remained normally active. Usu-
ally, in 24 ours I was aain able to besin eatin local
foods and tap water. Once I discovered this method, I was
able to et through the period of adjustment in about en
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days with minimal discomfort. I now feel completely accli-
matized to Mexican food and water and have had no intesti-
nal disturbances in two months.

On the basis of my experience, I would reconnend the
following plan to travelers who are worried about turista:

i) If you are planning to stay in a foreign country for some
time, it is worth getting used to the new flora as soon as
possible. Therefore, it is best to avoid bottled water and
start in at once. Local residents can tell you whether the
water is drinkable and what problems, if any, they have
with it. the other hand, if you are planning to stay
for only a week or two, it might not be worth it to you
to make this effort.

2) Try to avoid major changes in dietary patterns upon arri-
val in a new location. Of course, you will be trying new
foods, but, for instance, if you are unused to eating quan-
tities of fresh fruit at home, do not start eating them when
you arrive in a country where fruit abounds. Change what you
eat slowly.

3) Remind yourself to expect disturbances in bowel function
as a normal event. They may come sooner, they may come later,
but if things are working properly, they will come. The hap-
pier you are about them, the sooner they will work them-
selves out.

4) ay attention to bowel function and be alert for the ear-
liest signs of change. When these signs appear, stop eating
until they disappear and continue to fast until they are
gone for at least half a day. Drink fluids during these per-
iods (not caffeine beverages, which can stimulate the intes-
tines). When starting to eat again, do not plunge right in
to the heaviest local foods. Work up gradually from simpler,
blander foods. If the signs of bowel disturbance reappear,
repeat the process as often as necessary. Eventually, in-
testinal function will become normal.

5) Do not take medicines. Proper use of fasting will pre-
vent the manifestations of turista from becoming so severe
that they require medical treatment. Especially, avoid drugs
like ntero-Vioform and strong antibiotics like tetracycline
and neomycin| these chemicals have special uses in conditions
unrelated to routine turista and make things harder for the
bowel If diarrhea persists, kaolin-pectin suspensions (like
(aopectate) are available everywhere and are effective if
used sparingly.

I hope these suggestions will be helpful.

y yours

Andrew T. Well
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